Impact jof Cost-Sharing on Use of, Ambulatory
S&ices Under M&d&e, J-969

,

by EVELYN PEEL and JACK SCHARFF *

This examination
of the impact of the costaharimg requirements (dcduotible and coinsurance)
of the supplementary
medical insurance program
of Medicare on persons enrolled in the program
is k response to Ihe mandate contained in eeotion
187’5’Gf the SociitZ Security Act. The study is based
,&-Current
Nedlcare Burvey data for 1969.
The study divided the SMI population without
hospital stay8 in 1969 innto subgroup.9 and oompared their use of out-of-hospital medical care and
the charges incurred far that care. According to
the study, enrollees with Zow-to-moderate family
income8 felt the impact of the dcductiblc more
heavily, reported
a higher
imidencc
of unmet
needs for physi&an’s
services, and ,appeared to
have a different threshold of health for seeking
medica care than did persons with high family incomes or wilh private ineurance to help pay the
cost-sharing
requirements.
Persons with public
medical assistaotce were the heaviest u8ers of &VI
ambulatory services, reflecting the combined effect
of characteristics
associated with a high incidence
of illness and the fact that public assistance paid
a11 or part of their co&-sharing obligations.

AMENDMENTS
to the Social Security Act in
1965 authorized the Federal program of health
insurance for the aged-Medicare. The legislation
establishing the program provides that the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare “shall
carry on studies and develop recommendations to
be submitted from time to time to the Congress
relating to the care of the aged, including studies
aizd recominendations concerning . . . the effects
of the deductibles and coinsurance provisions
upon beneficiaries, persons who provide health
services, and the financing of the pro-mm.”
In accordance with this legislative mandate,
a study was made to measure the impact of the
deductible and coinsurance requirements on enrollees under the supplementary medical insurance part of the Medicare proiram. (Because,
under the hospital insurance part of Medicare,
admission to a hospital and the length of hospital
stays tend to be determined by the physician
rather than the patient, the impact of the de* Division of Health
search and Statistics.
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ductible and coinsurance payments in that ‘program was not examined in the present study.)
This article presents the findings of the study.
Supplementary medical insqrance (SMI) is the
voluntary part of Medicare that provides persons
aged 65 or older who pay a monthly #premium
with medical and surgical services of physicians
in and out of hospitals, outpatient hospital services, and home health agency services. The study
refers collectively to physicians’ visits and other
SMI benefits as “services.” Enrollees pay the first
$50 of allowed charges for covered benefits received in a calendar year (the deductible)* and
20 percent of the charges incurred above the deductible amount (coinsurance). Charges incurred
in the last quarter of one year and applied to the
deductible’ ‘of that year may be carried over to
the next calendar year and abplied to its deductible to avoid the need to meet tko deductibles
in a short period.
Most studies on the effect of cost-sharing on
utilization have been concerned primarily with
hospital utilization. Studies concerned with physician sex+& and outpatient services (including
the study sponsored by the Social Security Administration
and reported ‘in the BULLETIN)
analyze programs after some form of cost-sharing
has been introduced and compare utilization in
the period before its introduction with utilization
thereafter.*
The SMI program has had deductible and
coinsurance provisions from its inception. To
measure the impact of these SMI fe&ures, this
study compares the utilization of services and
charges incurred by persons with the apparent
1 The annual deductible ‘was increased from $69 t0
$60 for covered services received after December 31,1972.
2 Anne A. Scitovsky and Nelda M. Snyder, “Effect of
Coinsurance on Use of Physician Services,” Sodal RXurity BulZetin, June 1972, and Charles E. Phelps and
Joseph I?. Newlouse, “Effect of Coinsurance: A Multivariate Analysis,”
So&Z EkourUy BuZZctin, June 1972.
See also R.G. Beck, “An Analysis of the Demand for
Physicians’
Services ln Saskatchewan”
(Ph.D. thesis,
Department of Economics, University of Alberta, Spring,
1971).
:
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financial ability to pay cost-sharing expenses (or
whose cost-sharing is paid by other sources) with
utilization and charges for those without such
resources.
The data presented here are from the Current
Medicare Survey, a continuing household interview survey of a sample of SMI enrollees.8 Because of the necessary lag in processing Medicare
bills, the survey was initiated to provide current
information on utilization and charges under the
Medicare program. This information is collected
monthly through personal interviews conducted
by the Bureau of the Census. Demographic and
other data are collected once or twice during the
period of a person’s participation in the sample.
The data in this article are for calendar year
1969, the most recent year for which data were
available when the study was started.

DESIGN

OF STUDY

The study tests the premise that enrollees who
are comparatively affluent or for whom the deductible and coinsurance requirements involve
little or no out-of-pocket cost will tend to use
SMI services more than other enrollees. Enrollees
who were hospitalized during the survey period
(about 4 million) and their covered services both
in and out of the hospital are excluded because
the seriousness of the illness requiring hospitalization might preclude any choice by the enrollees
on the basis of their ability or willingness to pay
the cost-sharing expenses. Data on hospitalized
enrollees are shown occasionally for comparative
purposes.
The approximately 15 million persons without
hospital stays were classified by their resources
for financing the cost-sharing, according to priorities 1 through 5, in the order given below.
Each person was counted only in the category
with the first priority for which he qualified,
regardless of his eligibility for other categories.
Priority 1. Public medical assistance: (a) Enrollees
whose SMI premiums, deductible, and coinsurance
obligations
are paid by the State and who may or
may not have used SMI services during the survey
period. These persons were identified in the enroll3 Jach Scharff, “Current Medicare Survey : The Medical
Insurance Sample,” BociaZ Security Bulletin, April 1907.
4

ment files. By the end of lQ69, 40 States and the
District of Columbia had “buy in” agreements with
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.
These agreements cover mainly recipients of cash
public assistance although States can also “buy-in”
for persons requiring aid only for medical purposes.4
(b) Enrollees who may pay their own premium but
reported receiving public assistance for medical services during the survey period.
The public medical assistance category excludes
recipients of money payments in States that did not
buy into SMI and who were not users of medical
services during 1969. It also excludes those persons
who might have been eligible for public assistance
for medical purposes if they had used services or
enough services to qualify for aid. In some States,
persons who are not cash recipients do not become
eligible for medical aid until their medical costs
reach a certain level in relation to their income and
resources.
Priority t Coverage complementary to SYZ for outof-hospital servicee: Primarily
persons with private
insurance to pay all or a portion of out-of-hospital
doctors’ ‘charges not paid by Medicare. This category also includes members of group-practice prepayment plans and enrollees who received from the
Veterans Administration,
either entirely or in part,
the types of out-of-hospital medical services covered
by SMI. (Persons eligible for medical care under
both the Veterans Administration
and Medicare have
a choice, but the Veterans Administration
does not
pay the deductible or coinsurance payments for
civilian care obtained under Medicare.)
Priority
3. High annual family income: Enrollees
vvithout out-of-hospital
private insurance ,or other
complementary coverage whose family income in 1969
was at least as high as the following amounts for
the family size :
Family
Family a&e
Cncome
1 person _~_~~_~~-~~~_____~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$4,000
2 persons _________________________________ 7,500
3 persons _________________________________ 10,000
4 persons or more _________________-_______ 15,000
These amounts approximate roughly the top income
quartile point for such family groups except that for
one-person families the $4,000 figure represents approximately the top 17 percent.6
PrlorGy 4. Low-to-moderate
annual family inoome:
Enrollees with family incomes below the amounts
described above who did not have public medical
assistance or out-of-hospital insurance or other coverage to complement SMI.
not reported: Enrollees
Priority
5. FamEZy income
without public medical assistance or coverage supplementary to SMI who did not report family income.
4 Paula Piro, Medicare: Public Assistance Redpkmte in
the b’upplementary
Medical Insurance Program, ,1969,
Health Insurance Statistics Note No. 47, 1973.
5 The values are derived from the Bureau of the
Census, “Income in 1969 of Families and Persons in the
United States,” Current Populatisn Report8 (Series P-30,
No. 75), December 14,197O.
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The groups are analyzed primarily on the basis
of the follow&g four indicators of utilization and
charges :
(a) Charge and deductible status-SMI
enrollees
are distributed on the basis of the percentages with
no charges for physicians’ visits or other SMI ‘services in 1969, with covered charges but not in a sufflcient amount to meet the $50 deductible, and with
sufficient charges to meet the deductible. The deductible status of a respondent is calculated on the
assumption that all charges would be determined
“allowable”
by the Medicare carrier responsible for
making this determination and making payments.
(b) Per capita services-the
average number of covered services reported by enrollees wi’th charges and
the average for those enrollees meeting the deductible.
(c) The diatribzcth3n
of person8 with covered cicarges
by three charge CntervaZ~$l-$49,
$5~$99, and $100
or more. Estimated covered charges are based on
total amounts billed by physicians for covered services, as reported by respondents, before the Medicare
carrier’s determination
of whether or not they are
“allowable.”
Most charges for covered services for
recipients of public medical assistance are imputed
and are based on charges in the area for comparable
services.

(d) Per capita charges-the
average covered charge
incurred by enrollees with charges and by those enrollees meeting the deductible.

The study compares utilization and charges of
the population subgroups, according to selected
demographic and economic variables. The public
medical assistance category is discussed separately : (a) State agencies pay the deductible and
coinsurance for most of the members of this
group and (b) because of their age and other
characteristics often associated with poor health,
they require more care than other enrollees, For
enrollees not reporting family iricome, utilization
and charge data are of limited value in assessing
the economic impact of the deductible and coinsurance requirements and, therefore, frequently
are omitted from the discussion.
Mobility status of the respondents and selfassessment of their health are among the variables considered. Respondents were asked to rate
their health in terms of their ability to move
around inside and outside their living quarters.
Specifically, they were asked (1) if they had to
stay in bed all or most of the time; (2) if they
had to stay in the house all or most of the time ;
(3) if they needed the help of another person or
of a cane, wheelchair, or other special aid in
getting around ; or (4) if they had trouble
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getting around even thdugh they did not need
the help of another person or of a special aid.
Respondents were also asked to compare their
health with the health of other persons their age.
Self-assessment of one’s health can be a subjective
judgment, greatly influenced by the general attitude towards life, education, social status, or
mood at the time of reply and by other factors
not directly related to health. One person may
consider certain symptoms to be normal at his
age and report his health to be the same as that
of other people his age; another person with the
same symptoms may view his health as being
worse than that of other persons his age. Nonetheless, various studies have concluded that a
positive relationship exists between self-rating
and physicians ratings of health of the elderly.6
Replies on mobility and on comparative health
status are as of November 1968; related utilization and charge data are for calendar year 1969.
CHARACTERISTICS
HOSPITAL STAYS

OF SMI

ENROLLEES

WITHOUT

An estimated 18.9 million persons enrolled
under SMI responded to the Current Medicare
Survey in 1969.7 The respondents reported
charges for physicians’ services, and other SMI
benefits estimated at $2.7 billion.
About 80 percent of the respondents (15.0 million) had no hospital stays in 1969. These persons
are the major concern of the study and their
distribution into the five groups of the study is
shown below. Approximately
50 percent of the
Cbst-sharing resourca
8MI enrollees without hospital stays,
tote1 (In thousands)_.--._._-.
- ~~~~-__.--.
Total Descent____.__._..._._..___---...-...--.-.-.-..--

Percentage
I distribution
11,olM
100.0

fl George L. Maddox and Elizabeth B. Douglass, “Selfassessment of Health: A Longitudinal
Study of Elderly
Subjects,” Journul of Health and Social Behuv4or, March
1953, nnd Nancy J, Gaspard and Carl E. Hopkins, “Determinants of Use of Ambulatory
Medical Services by
an Aged Population,” Iltquiry, March 1967.
7 With nonrespondents included, an estimated 20.8 million persons were enrolled under SMI sometime during
1969. See Health Inmrance Statistice, CMS Report No.
14, July 12, 1971.
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TABLE l.--Estimated
number and percentage distribution of SMI enrolleea without hospital stays by cost-sharing rwource, and
by selected characterktics, Current Medicare Survey, 1989
Complementary
outof-hospital
coverage

Total reporting __-_-_____

I
Age_--_-_--_-__-_-_-.._-------g; ___--__- _- - _- __- _- _- _. _.-_-___.___-__-_-__-_----.
m-7Q---_______-_--_----- _-_-80 and over __________________

--

Family

-

-

_-

NuTFr

thoussnds) di%F_--

hou%nds)

1,600

.-

7,670 _I
_7,670
2,696
?E
1:210

t

Nu?p
*1
houssnds)
-1,440
-_
1,;;o”

_-

_-

106
2
::

t::
Ti
16

E
230

I

1,;:
ES0
1,430
1,3:

‘it69
7,666

Race-. ___.- _- _-. - ___- - _-. ____White _______________________
Other races____________._____

income

not reported

1?ercentage

Number *

NY:’
*
housands)

N%@

thousands)

Low-to-moderate
family income

High
family income

“%

‘ii?
SQ

100

‘!$
’

3
Number of persons in houaehold _________._____________
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
3 of more_____________~______
7,630
$.Og
‘700

‘5
3

7-12________.
________________
_
1 yearormore ofcollege.~.~.
I
Family income________________
Less than 33,600_____________
3,ooo-7,499_____-_-_----_____7,M)(1or more _________________

100
106
‘S&Q
28
670
63
i.J
19
386
100
100
‘%i
26
ii:
64
E
1s
9
106 ._--_--__-. . __-__--.__.._-__--_-_.. ____--_-____
:“: .---______.. - _-_-___-___
. - _____._____
3 _____-__--.
-,

. -,

-.

-.

-.

100
76

?42
’ 70
80

:?I

1,360
680
640

. -,.---_ -___-.. -.

. -.

-hospital __________________
No private insurance ________
Residence________
______________
Urban, large &lea‘ and sub.
urba.--.....-............
U&my other cltles and towns
__._____________--______
___-_-______-_

“i

‘396
‘%
-

1 Data represent enrollees reporting specified item. Components may not
add becauseof roundlng.
*All figures shown regardless of whether or not they are statistleally
siguiflc8ut.
JExcludes membershlp in grouppractice piepayment plans.

respondents had low-to-moderate family incomes
and about 13 percent received or were eligible to
receive public medical assistance. Of the estimated 1.9 million in this category, about 43 percent were persons with buy-in coverage who may
or may not have used services; the remainder
were persons using medical services who reported
receiving some public assistance in meeting

.

3,966
7,670

42

Con&ra$tve health status@..-

6

::
4

3;

_I

*:i
i
‘ifI
40

._-_- _____.
._
680
1,440

2,110
4,220
1,340

100
33

i!

i!

:%?I
s:526

‘3&J
1,146
100
so
4:

f %i
110
490
-

* ‘2
84
‘Z

387
4 Seefootnote 5, table 3.
s With at least 250,660populstlon.
* Mobility status and comparative health status as reported at bcghming of
year; utilization data are total for the year.

-
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charges. Persons without hospital stays incurred
about one-third of the $2.7 billion SRI1 charges,
or an ,estimated $936 million.
Except for the “public medical assistance”
category, the subgroups were fairly comparable
demographically (table 1). Almost one-third ‘of
the enrollees in that category ,was aged 80 or
older, a rate more than double that of any other
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category. ,They also had the highest proportion
of women (about 7 women for every 3 men) and
of nonwhite members-nearly 2 in-lo. Unlike the
majority of other enrollees, who lived with at
least one other person, most public medical as- :
sistance enrollees lived alone.
As a group, enrollees ivith public medical assistance were the least educated. Almost 50 per- 1
cent of them had ,le& thin ‘7 years of schooling. 1”
An estimated 95 percent “did not work and those ;
who did work reported *that they were’ chiefly ;
part-time workers. Workers with low-to-moderate j
family incomes also were primarily
part-time 1
workers but those who did work were an esti- j
mated 25 percent of that group, /Family income ’
was less than $3,000 in 1969 for an estimated 35 ’
percent of the public medical assistance category.
An estimated 90 percent of enrollees in the cate-,
gory had no type of private health insurance.,The
relative number of persons’ with impaired mobility (41 percent) was two to four times that ‘of
the other categories. This category also had’ the
highest proportion (22 percent) of persons assessing their health to be tiorsc than that of other
persons their age ‘and ‘the ‘highest ’ procortion reporting that they did not set a physician as often
as they believed necessary (34’percent) .’ ’ 6
”‘
Unlike public medical assistance respondents,
those in the other four groutis without hospital
stays were fairly homogeneous demographically,
but there were some important differences among
them. Among these four groups, respondents
with low-to-moderate family incomes had the
highest proliortion Lof persons with less than ‘7
years of education. Relatively more persons in
this category had ‘no private’ health insurance
coverage of any type (52 percent), more lived in
rural areas (18 percent), and more reported unmet needs (30 pcrccnt). Except for the public
medical assistance group, the group with low-tomoderate family incomes w-asthe only one with a
significant number of membem \vho were not
white (9 percent). The proportion of respondents’
of other races, however, was only about half that
for the public medical assistance category (19
,I.. 2
I_
/
percent.). 1
’
The sex ratio was almost’ 1eto 1 in the ‘group
wit.11 ,complementary out-of-hospital
coverage,
compared with about 6 women to 4 men in the
other ,population groups without public medical
assistance. The category with complementary outBULLETIN,
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of-hospital coverage also had the highest proportion of married respondents. The proportion of
persons aged 80 or older was greater among rei
spondents with high family incomes than among
persons with private out-of-hospital physician
insurance or other types of complementary coverage. The high-income respondents also had the
highest proportion of ‘full-time workers (22 percent).
i
,I*
..‘f

UTILIZATION
AND CHARGES
WITHOUT HOSPITAL STAYS

FOR SMI ENROLLEES
’
,,

/
Enrollees who! did not see a physician or who
seldom saw one in 1969 were not necessarily deterred by the deductible and coinsurance provisions. Good health and d ‘complejr of factors
other than economic considerations govern whether anyone sees a physician. Habit patterns, one’s
general attitude towards the medical profession,
personal and family considerations, and accessi:
bility of services are among the determining
factors.‘A selection process also may be at <work.
A person kith private health insurance to supplement Medicare may see a doctor often, not simply
because he has insurance; rather, “he’ may carry
the insurance because he ‘needs to see a doctor
frequently. : .
;L’
/ ,
1 r
The * deductible and coinsurance provisions,
however, cannot be completely’ :ignored as influencing whether or not a person seeks’ medical 7
care,--particularly among the population aged 65
and over. Vxho, it is ‘conceded, have a high inci- !
dcnce of illness and relatively low ,incomes. :It
was reasoned therefore that some light might be
cast on the impact of the deductible and coinsurance requirements under SRI1 by cataloging enrollees according to ’ availability of resources to
defray cost-sharing expenses and then comparing
use of out-of-hospital services and charges incurred by each of the groups.
’I
/:
.
. .
I II
/
./ ‘I
/
Public

Medic&

Assi&nce

.”

Among respondents without hospital stays, the
public medical assistance category had the smallest proportion of members not using ~SMI scrvices. An estimated 13 percent of the category did
not use services in 1969 (table 2).
7

TABLE 2.--Estimated

utilization and charges for SMI services incurred by SMI enrollees with and without hospital stays: ;
Enyollees, Py cost-sharing resource, Current Medicare Survey, 1969& ,
I1 :,IL”I
,\,

i
Item

I

,’

;

PUbliC
medical
asslstanee
1

f

I:

Without hospital stays

’

/.

Compleyl$y
hospital
coverage

41th

hospital .:
stays .

8,’
Numb& bf enrollees’
Reporting (in thousands) ________________________________________--------------With charges for covered services (in thousands) f ____._________________________
.
:tit,
Percent of enrollees, charge and deductible status:
,1; ‘13
Not using covered services *-----------_---------..---.------------------------Users ol covered services with charges:
Deductible not met __________________________
__._____________________________
: Deductible met-.-..-...--.--L.--.------------.-----------------------~-----,‘, ‘, I ii I
Average number of visits and services per user: 4 IUsers of covered services with charges_______
.:..‘.: ___________
:‘____::?-‘r _____
.:! I 5
Users of covered services mooting deductible. ___________________
i ______________
Percent of enrollees with charges by charge interval: *
,$1-49_________---:-----_-: ____--__-_____.______________
I.: ___-I.-.2-z ______----_ ’ ;m“144
50-99-. . . -. . . - - - -. -. . . . . . . . . _. . . -. - - __. . _.. _. . . . _. . . . . _- _. . . - - - - -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19
100ormoro...-........-.-.---------------.--------.------~-------------~------1 _ .I 35
*
Average charge per user:
Users of covered services with charges____________________________
b--i:-: _______,qjb*+ $;B&
,Users of covered services mooting deductible ____._._____________:
______________
2
I
.c:,,
iIi
f Charges for covered services are estimated for recipients of public medical
assistanceand are based on chargesIn the area for comparable services.
I* Charges are actual amounts incurred in 1969.Somepersonswhose charges
were less than $50nevertheless met the deductible hecauseof the carryover
provision of the law: chargesincurred in the last 3 months of 1968and applied ’
to the 1968deductible arc carried over to the deductible for 1969.
aIncludes a relatively small number of persons with covered services who
:,:,
I/:,
1,,‘/
, 5)I’
’ 1

24
2
I;:,

1:
42
El
i $95
141
/

were not billed for thorn becauseiho services were performed as ‘professional
courtesy or because payment for certam services is rohibitcd by law (those
provided by relatives or household members, by a 9 odors1hospital, or under
workmen’s compensation).
4 Per capita servlcc rate sliihtly overstated; computation is based on covered services that include a small percentage of services provided without
charge.
r/
,I
;
i
r
,:,:

persons without covered , medical services svere
. Public as%stance enrollees also had thd highest:
those in whose behalf the State ‘Lbougl~t into” the
number of services per user and the highest level
SMI program, as the following tabulation shows
of charges per ‘user. They averaged 22 physician
in comparing the charge and deductible status of
visits or othek .SRSI, services in 1969-10 more
the ‘two components of the public cmedicil asthan the average for usek with but-of-hospital
sistance category. About 1 in 5 of those ,under
complementary coverage and 13 or 14 more than,
the other users. Public assistance onrbllees who
met the deductible averaged 34 services a year;
Public’medical assist&e 1
Item I’
the kesult was an even wider numerical disparity
I
I
with the .other groups and an approach to the
‘/,I
level (38 per capita) of services received bbothpin
/J
arid out of hospitals by p&sons with hospital
Total number without hospital stays
stays. Among those meeting the deductible, the
1,070
’ (in thousands) __________
..I ___.___________
annual estimated pc6 capita charge foi tlic public
100.0 I
: .loO.O
Total percent ______________:
____1....:.:- I
assistance enrollees ‘was $218, compared with
21.4 ‘I t * 6.9
Enrollees not using covered services____i____._
Users of covered services with charges:
$t32-$153 for the &her knrollees. ’ r 1’ .
p f’39.8 1 36.1
Deductible not mot __________________
:.I:...
;;; __________
38.8 (, pa.0
Deductible mot __________
I
),______
1With relatively more users icetin& the de1 Charges for covered services are estimated for recipients of ublic medical
ductible among public medical ,as&stance recip- ’ ‘assistance
and arc based on charges in the area for comparabPe services.
‘,
! ‘,’ /(:r/
+)‘,m;
,:
0
” L
ients and among afluent cnrolleck, the& two’
groups had the highest proportion of users (35
buy-k qrecmcnts ‘did not use s&vices-a smaller
percent) incurring charges of at least $100. The
pi-oportion’than that. for enrollees without
public
r “:i’1, I) / I,(
“1, /
rate for the low-to-moderate income A,“,.
users was
21
a&stance.
:
,I
.
percent.
With, respect to meeting the deductiblb; the
,diff ercncc,’in pcrckt betwekn those insured under
*As already’ indicated, public assistance was a
source of ,payment for two classes of persoris-”
a buy-in ‘ajirccmcnt and other cnrollccs ,in the
enrollees under the State buy-in agrccments’and
pub!ic medical assistance cntckory was substantial :
persons who rcportcd receipt 6f assistan& for 1 58 percent of those not under such agreement met
medical service in 1969. The ‘majority of “the’
the’ deductible but only 39 ‘percent of those with
8
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TABLE 3.--Estimated utilization and charges * for SMI services incurred by SMI enrollees without hospital stays: Enrollees with
,
1
,Bpublic assistance, by selected characteristics, Current Medicare Survey, J969
1
_I.

(

,
il

:

.’
1.

3

:I

,a.

1

Number 01I
enrollees Ireporting

Characteristicr
“‘.

T

(=c,

3

Pots1 8ZEi!”

Age:
65-69....... :: ... . ............
70-74-.......--.-...------------76-79 .............................

. ....

.

80 and over _________.____._______
Sex:
Men _____...______.__.__.....-.-Women __________:
_______________
Race:
i * White...:...:: _____
_/_____.____..
Other races__________..__________
Marital status:
Married _______
:...: ______.._____
Wldowed, divorced, etc __________
Never married ________,__________
p Number of personsin household:

With charges 4

t

DtY
not met

610

:kz
100
100

' 840
1,350

36

‘3 E
_” it

100
100
100

1.::
200

No work.‘______
- ____________.___.
Part-time _______
z.: ______________
Full-time ______________._________
Type of private insurance: 6 I
Hospital _____
____________________
Physicians’ services, In-hospital.Physicians’ services, out-of-hospital ___________________________
No private Insurance____________
Residence:
Urban, largedties’r &id &burbs.
j :Urban, other citiesand towns...Rural..-. _____
_____
______________
Moblhty status: 8
760
Impaired mobility ____________
--.
Unimpaired mobility ____________ 1,110
Comparative health status: 8
430
“w”,“;u;:..........-...-‘..........
. . . . . . . . ..---------..~.~..
%
same_____.___:
_......- L..: ..__..
-

9
20

"8 ::
(*)

50
(*I
(*I

c*?
(7
*ii

60

37
*)
I *I

{:I
c *)
I *)

$1

'&

*I
I9

$1

(*I 5.

(*) 36

100
100
100

d8

(*I

(*)
(*)

‘*&

(*)22

I

Too

1. ;:
16

I
,
I

100
” :z

28

I

67
1 iti
46

::

.

100
100
100
100
,100

2

-

:IIi
(*I
100
(*I
(*I
100
p;

::

36

(*)
(*)

-

11

.i

100
1 100
(*I
100
(*I
(*I
100
“[$]
1

:z
(*I
100
CL,100
I 100

'32

:

I

,I

.

18

E!
2
46

I

ai
20

--

.-

100
100

,:i
(*)

61

:s
, 100

2...-.............-------------.-3ormore........-...............

19

E

24
13

t
I
-

De4%
met

.-

I

100
100
100
100

‘25
20

. 62
:' ' 43
I 62

--

--

26

47

--

--

TZ

50

100
100

:I
or .’
si50-99 1BOO
more Total
: I,

Total

h 16

if

; Charge per
user
.-

I

22
'*~ 42
:,g

Percentage (Iist ribution of
users, by cl larl geinterval
L
-

i

--T-

410 : 100
Nil

450
430

Covered charges

Potal
r

_-

--

-

--

100

1,900

Years of education:

,,l,v,
Number of
services per
user with
charges 5

-

--

_-

‘Total reporting _____.________
,, I ,.I
--

-

Percentage distribution of enrollee‘s,
by charge and deductible status
)

1

’
1

‘!I : ‘,

!a

;.,

$134
154

11:
120
175

208
186
299

! 129

150

245
208

137
121

224
195

169

.,

'120
(*)
/'

169
106
79
‘I;
129
125
(*I

;:
17
'

24

c*,'

19
, (*)
(*)
18
*)
I9
i*,
(*)

260

(*)

272
167
, s132
"

1;;
(*)

’ 195
(*)
m
225
9
I *)
*)
I *)

(*Lo

(*)206
226
229

153
137
. 37

::
27

156

19c

:E

:i

100
, 100
j 100

22

261
163

* 96
2:
. 99

:"8
I

199

-

-

146
339
166

/
LA.-

* Not shown where base Is too small.
i Charges for covered services are estimated for recipients of public medical
s&stance and are based on charges in the area for comparable services.
a * Data represent enrollees reporting specified Item. Components4may1not
add becauseof rounding.
*Includes a relatively small number of persons with covered services who
were not billed for them becausethe services were performed as professional
courtesy or becausepayment for certain services is rohihited by law (those
provided by relatives or household members, by a Pederal hospital, or under
workmen’s compensation).
/ ‘,,
:
*’

4 Chargesare actual amounts incurred In 1969.Some persons whose charges
were less than $50nevertheless met the deductible because of the carryover
provision of the law. chargesincurred In the last 3 months of 1968and applied
to the 1968deductible are carried over to the deductible for 1969.
’ 6 Per capita service rate slightly overstated; computation based on services that include s small percentago of services provided wlthout charge.
- 8 Excludes memhershlp in group-practice prepayment plans.
r With at least 250.000population.
a Mobility status and comparative health status as rkported at beginning
! of year; utihsation data are total for year.

buy-in .agreements did so. For ‘persons without
buy-in coverage, the high proportion may reflect
the fact that, for many, eligibility for assistance
is not recognizable until after they have incurred
medical charges. Because the State pays costsharing for those with buy-in coverage, the’ 20~percent coinsurance charge probibly was not’the
major reason why proportionately feiver of them
;I
‘I/(;
’
met the’ deductible.
Utilization
and estimated charges ‘by demo-

~graphic variables for the combined components of
the public medical assistance category are shown
“‘in table 3., The proportion of men without scrvI ices was twice the proportion of ,womcn not using
1services, but the , ‘other indicators showed a
. smaller difference betvvecn the sexes. Racially,
‘the difference between, enrollees ;in meeting the
deductible was not significant, but white users
/ averaged almost twice as many ,services as the
enrollees who were not white. Approximately half
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4the people who either lived alone or with one
without hospital stays and without public medical
other person met the deductible, but enrollees
assistance-13-14 ” services per us&-and
p&
living alone obtained almost three times as many
capita charges did not differ significantly. Perservices as enrollees in. two-persori households.
haps, despite the same average number of servRelatively fewer rural than urban residents inices, the threshold of health for seeking medical
curred charges ,of $100 or more.
care differs among the groups-that
is, persons
Persons in the public medical assistance cated with the same condition might seek services
gory who believed they were in worse health than _ sooner in the high-income category than in the
other people their age were the heaviest users.
low-to-moderate income category. Relatively more
Almost 2 ‘out of 3 met thk deductible, and those
high-incomk - enrollees than other enrollees, for
meeting the deductible averaged Charges cl&e to
example, claimed better health than their age
$340 for the 43 services they obt,ained in ’ 1969.
peers. Rel&ively fewer of the afiuent making
’ Persons with impaired mobility, also were heavy
this assertion were without services or without
users Gf services, undoubtedly reflecting an’ oversufficient services to meet the deductible; howlap between them and persons reporting worse
ever. The relative number of high-income persons
health than their peers.
:
:
reporting unmet needs was also less than that of
In 1969, the SMI i&t-sharing’obligations
were
‘low-to-moderate ‘income respondents.
paid by the State agencies for the vasi majority
About 21 percent of the users’ wit+. lowitoof the public medical assistance enrollees who
moderate family’ incomes incurred charges of
used covered benefits. This group of enrollees is
$100 or more compared ,with 35 percent o$ the
older and presumably sicker than’ the other
users from high-income families and 28 percent
population groups and, consequently, requires
of the users with, complementary out-of-hospital
considerably more medical care services. For this
coverage. It, may be Ithat physicians’ fees’ for the
group, therefore, no firm conclusions can sbe
same types of &vices vary among these groups.
drawn .’ on ,the relationship between their heavy ; ,i Compared with persons with high familyzsincome,
use of services and the partial or total absence
proportionately fewer persons with ‘complemenof their need to pay the deductible and coinsurtary out-of-hospital ,coverage’ whd used services
ance amounts.
. ‘ incurred charges of $100 or more. This sittiation
may reflect the limits imposed by some private
policies offering :complementary physician insurComplementary
Coverage and Reporting of
ance to SMI enrollees when they are not hospital
Fami!y Income
1
inpatients.* The average user with cdmplementary insurance, however, was somewhat more
The impact of the deductible on the use of
likely than the aveiage user with low-to-moderate
out-of-hospital SMI services appears greatest for
family income to meet the deductible and incur
respondents with low-to-moderate family incharges
of $100 or more.
‘comes. In this *group, 68 percent had no charges
Among respondbnts with hospital stays,’ nearly
or insufficient charges to meet the deductible
everyone had met the deductible,‘most had SMI
(table 2). The comparable Lpercentages for the
’ charges of $100 or more, and the average: charge
more affluent persons and for persons with prifor those meeting the deductible’was $480. These
vate out-of-hospital physician insurance or &her
statistics reflect the combination of expensive
complementary coverage were 54 percent a;d 61
services and the numerotis services received by
percent, respectively. In contrast, those who inI
: persons with hospital stays. 1
’ cur&d sufficient charges’ to meet the deductible
Differences observed for the three gioups withaccounted for 46 percent of the pohulation with
’ high annual family incomes,’ 32 percent of those ,’ out public ,medical assi&anceXn .the impact of
”
4
with ldw-to-moderate family inconies, and 39
8 A review of about ,70 Blue Shield plans in effect in
percent of the respondents with complem&tary
1971 showed that roughly one-third paid all of the SMI
out-of-hospital coverage.
deductible and coinsurance, one-third paid no deductible,
and about 10 percent paid four-fifths of the 20-percent
’ Once the enrollee meets the deductible, the imcoinsurance amount. For the remainder, :the policies impact of the coinsurance is less clear.’ The number
posed various combinations of restrictions on place OP
/ ta I, ”
of services used was about the same ‘for enrollees
i
type bf service.
10
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TABLE 4.-ENmated
utiliz&ion and charges for SMI services incurred b SMI enrollees without h& ital stays: Enrollees with
* complementary out-of-hospital coverage or with family income reported, ii y age and sex, Current Me 8.lcare Survey, “1969 I
j

Numberof

1..

. .

;

Number of

Percentage distribution of enrolleea,
by charge and deductible status
’

Covered chargea

services per

u8er with

Percentage distribution of
n~er8,by charge interval

Charge per
user
De%;met

S Complementary out-of-hospital coverage
;Age ________________________________
05-m________-__________.________
*
~

12
'

70-~4....---..-..-------.--------n-79
-_-____-__-_______._--------

9
:i

80 and over .___________._____.___
1,
Sex_____
I________________--________
Men ___________________________
*i
_ Women ____._____._______________

8

_

High family Income

r&l _____-_____--_______-----------.
g4;-- _-__
- _- - - - - - __-. - - - - - - - - -.
__-___-..----______--------.
7679......-.....----------------.

39 and over ______________________
sex -_-_-__.___--__-_--_--.-------..
Men ___________
________
_________.
.__Women ____________________-----.

I
-.

1

I

-- Low-twydeiate

1
1
I
family income

‘,
’

1

I

1

Age______________
ii _____
L_--__.
I’ ;3; _________-_-._______--------.
-_______--_--_-_-__---------.
?b?Q....------.-.-.------------~

SOand over ______________________

_Sex__-_________________-------.---.

132

Men-.........--...-.-----------.

::

Women________.___________-----.
’
‘
! *Not shown where base is too small.
1 Data represent enrollees reporting specified items.
* Ineludes a relatively small number of persmnswith covered services who
were not billed for them beeauaethe services were performed as professional
rxmrtesy or becausepayment for certain services is rohibited by law (those
provided by relatives or household members. by a Pederai hospital, or under
‘ workmen’s compsnsatlon).
I.
.
‘
<
r
._I’,
f

* Charges are actual amounts incurred In 1969.Someperams whose charges
‘were less than 360nevertheless met the deductible becauseof the carryover
provision of the law: chargesincurred in the last 3 months of 1968and applied
to the 1963deductible are carried over to the deductible for 1969.
4 Yer capita service rate slightly overstated; computation based on covered
services that include a small percentage of services provided wlthout charge.
t 8
‘I
/

cost-sharing did not prevail uniformly when data
are examined by demographic characteristics of
,*1.
/
the groups. ,’ , !
‘,
c,:,
>
Y.
,-:
,,.’
‘:
‘i.
Age a& sex.+f
they had high family income, ,persons aged 80 or older met the dcductible at a considerably greater rate (71 percent)
I than did ‘those ,of comparable 1age with low-tomoderate incomes (30 percent) or with complementary out-of-hospital coverage (41 percent)
(table 4), The more affluent older enrollees who
&used services also incurred charges of $100 or
over more frequently t.han other users in their
FagGbracket.. At the othek end of the age spectrum
‘ -65-69-&pproxim&ely
one-third of thb enrollees did not visit ‘a physician or use other SMI

services, regardleis of size of reported family in.
come or of privately insured status.
Men and women met the deductible at different rates, but the gap between the group was
, greater for the men in the low-to-moderate income category than for women. An estimated 29
percent of the men with low-to-moderate incomes
. met the deductible compared with 48 perdpnt of
the men with high family incomes and 37 percent
I with complementary coverage. ; Only ‘ 19 percent
: of the men with low-to-moderate ,incomes ‘had
charges of $100 or more, compared with 41 per;
_
j ‘cent of the more affluent men. !,
m’ Diffejrences among fhE! population ,groups for
I women were smaller. The number per 100 meeting
‘ithe deductible ranged from 34 in the low-to-
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TABLE 5.--Estimated

utilization and charges for SMI services incurred by SMI’enroIlees without hospital stays: Enrollees with
complementary out-of-hospital coverage or with family income reported;by education and race,‘Cdrrent Medicare Survejr,*l969
.
: 1Covered charges
Number of
:

, .

distribution of enrollees,
by charge and deductible status

enrollees /

-. ‘Education and race 1
/
:,.
!,
/

services per (
: user with
jl Percentage distribution of
I charges4 I
users. bv charge interval
I,

‘1,Der$ykmet

With charges 1
s

1!

+otal
.

Without
services 2 D;&&not met

I

Total

Dedct.

1

,

E
-

i-

.-I

-..-

Charge per
user

SlgOor Tolal
more

Total

met
- -Complementary out-of-hospital coverage

‘ii:
met

j

-

7
Years of education ______
L_______
i..
O-6_______-___---___-__
L__-____
i-1
7-12--.--.-.--.-.--.----------.~-.
1 year or more of college__________
Race___._______
:__________:
_____.__
White ________________________
1..
Other...- _-_--_-_-_-_-_.__-__---~

w3

K
I

-

1::

’ 219
2

’ 127
169

i%
=145
146
(‘1 ‘,’ < (*)
,

High family income

,i*E : (*it (4: ,fc)lze
8141

Years of education...; _____________
1 O-L-. ___________________________
7-12--....---...--.--------------1 year or more of college____._____

20

I.

i Race___________
i ________
i.-:.!...‘..
y;;;
-:-- - _- ___- ___________- -- -- . . ..I-.-...........----1
i;

I

ii
(*)
_

, Years
y. of education _________________ 7,530
---- - -- - _-- -- --- -- - _- - - _-- -2,000
: 1 year,,,;,-~i,ai~~~:-~~~~:~:~
4:;:
: Race______________________
I______!e7Gi
1 White.----.-l-.-....-----------Other ____________________________‘700
P
I*
1

100
100
100
! ,100
:z
100

ii

;

;;

ii
37 :
ij
ii
;
22
1,8.

2
/

^. __i _Low-to-moderate
_
_
_ -.-_” family income _, ...-.- *

35

..

Ei

i
:

‘,

i

’

6

,

. 12
13
c.14
10

1

40

ii
(*)
l/.

100
j
,100
/I 100

ii’

ii

ii

:::

‘100’
; I100
I 100

57
;
/

22
22
16

116 ’ 169
” ‘95 7: ‘141
142
c*?
(1)
.“._

::21
.

I’

$71
62

3;;;

27 I, :i
21 . 73
-22
’ g
12

::i
132
135
93
I/

_
* Not shown where base is too small.
I !. workmen’s cempensatIon). I b
8 Charges are actual amounts incurred in 1869.Somepersons whose charges
1Data represent enrollees reporting specified item. Components may not !
add becauseol roundine.
” were less than 359nevertheless met the deductible becauseof the carryover
provision of thelaw: chargesLncurred in the last 3 months of 1966and applied
’ Includes a relatively~small number of persons with covered services who
were not billed for them becausethe services were performed as professional
to the 1968deductible are carried over to the deductible for 1969.‘1 + ‘1 :
courtesy or becausepayment for certain services is rohibited by law (those
j ‘4 Per capita rate slightly overstated; computation basedon covered service a
provided by relatives or household members. by a Pederal hospital. or under
!that include a small percentage of services provided without charge.
*
_

:

-,

1,
’

,>

:‘,.
,b

1. ,,
”

moderate income group to 45 in the high-income
group, and the number’ of users per 100 with
*charges of at least $100 k&t
f ro’m ,22 among the
less affluent to ‘31 among the’more affluent. Within the 1ow:to~moderate~income catego<ry, men’and
women users’averaged’the same number of serv-ices, but a somewhat higher proportion70f women
‘p.
u&services..
_ ‘8% / ” ‘,.* ,,:
,
Y
,r : ‘:,1
’ ,* II !
.I
: Education and ?+aie.--Persons <with’ little edu:cation who had out-of-hospital coverage to com?plement ,the’ SMI program made greater use’ of
6SMI benefits than’ did persons with the same level
” of education , in the low-to-moderate family income category (table 5). In Ifact,, persons :with
less than ‘7<years of schooling who carried’com2plementary coverage and met the deductible had
the highest annual rate of service (32) of any.of
12

,,,
,-

8
I

,

1

/

/.

‘the users of’ &I’ ‘services without h&&i’:
stk$
and without public medical assistance. *
:’ :NiPLt the higher ‘level of edhcatidn,“one ‘or more
1years of college &as not sufficient’ to reduce the
differential between enrollees with low&oimoderate’ family income and those with high family
’
‘3 :
income in meeting the ,dcductible.
I’ SThe< lo%-to-moderate income ‘group was the
/only *one’ ivith a’ significant’ number of 1enrollees
who ’ kere not *white.: *In . this ~~income%lass~‘,the
*lkoportions’ of ilersons kithout 1~&vices %*
were
tfairly
clo&ra&Jly;'
iI *I, ,S:-“ib L’ ((’ ’ /
i: li I ,, (” .‘j’:tJ .;‘t!;;’ /, Zi’ “j!i / ) lc;,i’l* ,r(’ 1 *r,i - !I -;
j. Family Iincom4? add w&E status.-Comparison
,:by income of enrollees :witlj #complementary, out. of-hospital coverage wit,h enrollees categorized on
_the ;basis of ,family ~incomeiis limited xbccause,the
‘income ‘data for *the ngroup with “complementary
,Ia.”*” j ..
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utilization and charges for SMI s&vicea incurred by SMI enroll&” without hospital &a : Enroll&
corn lementary out-of-hospital coverage or with family income reported, by family income class and war
rsbtus'
.
r
i
,
I : ' ,,
),feAcare Survey, 19‘3918,. ).I

&th

TABLE 6.:-Estimated

,.

1: 1 ,:,
“ii

:

Number c
enrollees
reporting
(in thou-

;

I f'. ‘ * i I .L /

current

Number oi 3 “;/
)
I, ,Covered charges ;
’ : ( j /’
servicen nnr
1 ‘-Lse;GiK-~
‘Perceni~g~ distrlddtion of “’
Charge per”
charges(L
i,L ‘users, by.charge interval
,: ,
user
\A&
/. 6:
‘!

1. h"r

Perce&ge dis&bhtion bf enroll&i.
\ by charge and deductible status
y’y“
qi Ii’ 1 it,
it

* sands)

-1

*

,I*

i,

:

,t”<i,‘,‘m:

j *>

Fj”“’

!

!

I[

L
~(1.

“8,‘
/

”

.

Familyincomc-.-.-----:-:-----.-Lessthan$3,000-L---- 2: --------_
3,000-7,499
-----.--------------.-7,500ormore -----------.---1-L-.
Work status---:-L!.--::-:---:::Z-.
No work -----.------------------.
Part-thne-~--------:-: ----- L----.
Full-time --------------.--------.
t_I-L:
,’
.::
1” ,:,‘(:
Far& income-------- I:::-i---L-.
$3,ooo-7,499
---- L-------- L--:-A-:
7,30001more __________________.__
I( /
Work ,:a&-- - - - -- ” --:- -’
.No work---,:,:-:-:--::-%--::*:
Part-time -----------------------Full-time---.-------.--------x-.
.,I

,l”,,

e*
e,,; :>* :::;;y;;.
I’ j>i, 1 j
Familyincome.: .--- i ---- 1: ---. !-.
Less than 8,000 -.--------------3,000-7,499
_------..--: ------- ::-7.500or more _____________________
:

I,

-:

,

‘ii

-’

‘.,,‘. *

1

Workstatus---: ---- j-1.-A:--;-:No work -_.---.- i ---------------_
Part-time -----------------------Full-time
---------------.-------. I

” “1‘<730

,100 I’ ,*:38
:: 37
j II,
:
ii:!.
:
‘:.‘* Ndt’shbwn where base ii ‘too small.’
”
I Data represent enrollees reporting speclfled item. Components may not
add becauseof rounding.
1 Includes a relatively small number of persons with covered services who
were not btlled for them becausethe serviceswereperformedss professional
courtesy or becausepayment for certam servlccs is rohiblted by law (those
provided by relatives or household members, by t Pederal hospital, or under ’
I,
:‘,
I
I,

coverage,! ‘unlike’& the ‘data8’fdr’ the? inconie cakeg&ies,‘do not take into accou& family size; This :
lin&&ion,
does’ not;; hbwcvdr, affect data for”
far&lies with incomes Under $7,500 1’becaL&
family sizk does n’oi signifi&ntly alter the income
classific&ion in’ eitder ; the’ less‘ %han ‘$3,000 ol:
$3,000-$7,499 brackets. 1The highlfamily
ificome
gi-ouh m&t be excluded fro-m this comparison.
The comparison shows, ‘thit enrollees 8with in’ci>mes less’ than‘ $3,000 who; hate “complementai‘y
&overage met the deductible at a,‘rate ‘about’ ohe-’
third ‘h&her’ and incurred cliarges “bf $100 6r
mor& at a :rat;! ‘almost two-&iSds’high&
than did
persons v&h comparadle family incoine bit’without such coverage (table 6) .’ Users &th ‘corn: ’
plementary co%rage aGeraged 15 bervices”a-year
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I.&~t&mode:ato family in&6
..
,
L
b.32 *I,:; 8’

’ ,.’

E
:;lOO
100
1.32 ‘? If:’ 8
!I3 ‘) 100
I / 8 I 14 ,;,,lOO
- :;;
100
’ 11
~‘25 ,’ ii ‘2. :‘lo -8 loo

workm;r;;; c~~pe&t~on)~~“:

I

a 14’
,
>

/

z
ii
53 “1: 22
(*)
(f)
i5j
.’ ,j;
” 56
;:
* 58
$3 ) ,, 19

‘, ‘

+

* 21
;:
(*I
,>;I

,1L
~,
1s;;
%
75 Ii * 128
(*I
(‘1
F 73
’ 132
137
111
’ 115

:

’

* Charges are actual amounts incurred in 1939.Somepersons whose charges
were less than $50nevertheless met the deductible becauseof the carryover
provision of the law: chargesincurred in the last 3 months of 1968and applied
to the 1968deductible are carried over to the deductible for 1969.
1 Per capita rate slightly overstated; computation basedon covered scrv$es
that include a small percentage of servxes provided wlthout charge.
/ /
,’
,I
f*s,
*,a
I’

conipared’with 8 for low-to-moderate income re-,
spoLdent<
a <I.:
Respond&nts with :fdmily incomei frcim $3,000
t*b”$‘7,499 met the deductible at tlic same rate in’
both the low-to-moderato in&me c&e&-y and
the’ complementary &o\lci-age cdiegory: They also’
incurred .charges of’ $100 dr more at &bout the
’ :
same’ rate.‘.
.
“. *,
_Within the- group hiving comp&mentary outof-hospital coverage: enroll&es in’ the famili income &ackets of ‘l&s than $3,000’ and $3,000$7,499 met the deductible ‘at about ‘the same iate
(39 percent and 37 percent, respectively). Those
persons with ‘family incomes less than’ $3,000
rcyi&ted more se$vices per” user-15 services’com- ‘,
pared with niI;‘e services for hersonsin families
13

&th $3,000-$7,499 in income. Thus, when complementary coverage exists, there is little correlation between income and utilization.
Approximately
25 ‘percent of ’ the combined
populations;of the three categories without public
medical assistance reported that they’ worked
either, full- or part-time. Twenty-five ‘percent of
full&ne
workers with low-to-moderate family
incomes met the deductible compared ‘with 41
percent of workers with high family incomes, and
incurred -Chargesof $100 or more at a significantly lower rate. There ,were ,relatively few who
were part-time workers’ with high family incomes.’ Part-time workers in’ the other two categories utilized / SMI’ services at relatively
comparable rates.1
;
I

*Medicare coverage, ‘they were ‘covered by (1)
health insurance that pays all or’ part of their
hospital bills, (2) health insurance that pays allor part of their doctors’ bills when they are in
a hospital, or (3) health insurance that pays all
or part of the doctors’ bills when they are not in
a hospital. On the basis of replies to these three
questions, enrollees are ‘classified in table 8 by
type ‘of ‘insuranck coverage:
I As described earlier, enrollees were first classified by whether or not they had &omplementary
out-of-hospital insurance coverage. Those without
‘such coverage were then grouped by ‘family .income. Many of the persons shown by income class
[carried private insurance limited to coverage of
the coinsurance amounts for physicians’ bills’ for
g.in-hospital services and. for hospital charges not
paid by Medicare.
Marit&- katzcs and &e of houaehold-Ai
the
time of the survey, an estimated 38 percent of
!. Mores than half of the 7.6 million enrollees with
/low-to-moderate incomes who -“reported on insurenrollees without :public medical assistance were
divorced, widowed, or’ separated : (table 7). ?f
‘dnce did not, carry any type of supplementary
!private health insurance. An estimated 40 percent
these no-longer-married
persons, if they, were
from families with a low&-moderate income, 31 ,of these approximately 4 million persons without
percent met the deductible and 19 percent had : privats. insurance did not; use SMI services. In
charges of at least $100 compared with about 45 -, the high-income group, an estimated 35 percent of
:the enrollees had no private health insurance an’d
and 31 percent for both those in high-income
‘an estimated 29 percent of these uninsured perfamilies and those with complementary coverage.
sons used no SMI services. Persons from the more
By size of household, the difference in ,meeting
:affluent families without private insurance prethe deductible between respondents, ,with low-tojsumably had the financial resources to help pay
moderate incomes and those ‘with high incomes
for cost-sharing. Those using out-of-hospital
was most pronounced for persons living in housemedical services met the deductible and incurred
holds with three or more persons. In households,
charges of at least $100 at rates,comparable with
of this size ‘the proportion of persons meeting the
t,he rates of persons with’ complementary coverage
deductible was approximately 80 percent greater,
for out-of-hospital services.
for respondents with a high family income (47
J3y place of residence, the. relative difference
percent, compared with 26 percent). The differ-,
between low-to-moderate income respondents and
ences between the two categories in incurring
high-income respondents in the rate they met the
charges of at least $100 and in per capita services,
however, were largest ‘for one-person’households. 1 deductible and -incurred ‘charges of at least ,$lOOI
: In utilization and charges for services, dispar- : was less in cities /with populations of at least
ity between enrollees with low-to-moderate in- I 250,000 persons than in smaller cities and towns.
In the smaller urban areas, 36 percent of the
comes and those with complementary coverage:
more affluent users incurred charges of at ,least 1
was, in general, widest for persons living alone.
$100, twice the percent observed for the less affluFor persons living alone, 45 percent met the ‘deent users. :In rural :areas, 25 percent of persons
ductible if they ehad icomplementary coverage,
with low-to-moderate ,incomes and 30 percent of
compared with 32 percent if they had a low-to/
persons with complementary out-of-hospital covmoderate family income.
erage met the deductible, rates considerably below
Private health insurance (exduding
group- 1 those (39 and 49 percent) for comparable groups
living in large urban areas. :
practice prepayment plans) and residence.-Respondents ,were asked *if, in addition to their
Mobility am-2 comparative health. ~tatupl~l%e14

* q
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TABLE 7.--Estimated utilization and charges for SMI services incurred by SMI enrollees without hospital stays: Enrollees with
corn lementary out-of-hospital coverage or with family income reported, .by marital status and zlze of household,‘, Current
Me b!Icare Survey, 1969
Number of
services per
user with
chargea’

PerAntage distribution of enrollees,
by charge and deductible status
’ ,
.

Marital ststua and size
of household 1
,
.’

Number 01
enrollees
reporting
M&p-

-i

Wlth charges *
Total

Wlthout
se~tced’

Dedztnot met

Deduct‘ fble
met

;Total
:
:

DeG$met

Covered charges
Percentage distribution of
~users,by charge interval

Total
:

$1-4@ SO+
,

Charge per
u*er

‘kyrF

Total

Deybyk
met

Complementary out-of-hospital coverage
Marital status __________._.________ :,5$
Merried _________________________
’ 770
Widowed, divorced, etc __________
Never married _.______.__________
180
NY?!
ofpemons in household-2,560
v-. __ - -__-_---_-_.----__--__
2__._-____-_-_____-_-__r__________
80r rn~e..-..-..-..-...--------High family income
Marital status ____-___ - ---_
Married _________________________
: Widowed, divorced, etc __________
Never married _--_-.____.4
Ny-7
of persons in household...
i 2::.:.I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
,, aormore.-...L....-.....----.--;

L

/L

240

100

!
,!

14

bia&td&atus -________.___-_______ :,g
-.---___---.___---__----.
Widowed, divorced, etc __________ 3:OOO
Never married ______.__________._
540
Nyb+of
persons in household.:.
i:%
L -.....-......-......----~2z.i ___.______.______________l_
3ormore..-.........-...------.:%I
,

:z
100
100
%
100
100

,

2
z

;:

:z

is”

j 11
lo

:z

ii

22
l5
::

-2

a5 ’
20

ii ;
00
87

:ii

; Low-tomoderate family income
,

j 8

: ‘,

_

2

ii
39
24 1
36 I/
30 (’

2

E

ii

z:

:
ii
f 8
; 10
;

-’ 13
13
:t
! 13
::
12

:z
100
100

ii
-60
55

f ;g
100
c 100

;i

6”:

ii

;:

Y:

;:
22

ii‘!

;:

:I

%
:E!

;:
3

”
! ’ workmen’s compensation).’
! * r Charges are actual amounts incurred in 1969.Somepersons whose charges
were less than 350nevertheless met the deductible becauseof the carryover
i ; provislon of the law: chargesincurred in the last 3 months of 1963and applied
to the 1968deductible are carried over to the deductible for 1959.
4 Per capita rate slightly overstated; computation basedon covered services
that Include a small percentage of services provided without charge.
1
, !
b

plies to questions on mobility indicate that somcwhat under 15 percent of the people in the’three
major population groups’ without public medical
assistance were handicapped, to a greater or lesser
‘extent, in their ability to move around (table 9).
Of these persons with impairments who carried
complementary out-of-hospital coverage, 47 percent met the deductible, compared with 33 percent
,for persons with impairments in “families with a
1lo+to-moderate income. Measured by the proportion of persons who indurred charges of at least
:$lOO, however,’ the difference* between the two
groups was greater for persons without a limitation on their mobility. This difference may reflect
the fact that proportionately fevirer persons with
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loiv-to-moderate incomes than with ‘iomplementary coverage incurred charges of that magnitude
if they did not have an’impairment.
At. least half of the respondents in the three
population groups without public ,medical assist-ante: claimed they enjoyed better health than
other people their age. In the high-income group,
62 percent said their health was better than that
of other persons their age; of those making this
‘assertion, 54 tiercent subsequently used no services
or did not use enough to ,meet the deductible. In
the low-to-moderate income group, 50 percent
claimed better health, with 73 percent using no
services ‘or not enough to meet the deductible. ,In
both income classes users in better health aver‘15

TABLE 8.- Estimated utilization

and charges for SMI services incurred by SMI enrollees without hospital stays: Enrolleez with
complementary out-of-hospital coverage or with family income reported, by type of insurance and residence, Current Medicare
,_ ,* /Survey, 1969
Percentage distribution of enrollees,
, by charge and deductible status
Number of
Type of private health insurance :$$ETg
and residence 1
%L%y-

Number or
services per
user with
charges ’

With charges *
Total

Without
services~ Ded&

Dedrt-

not met

’ Covered charges
I Percentage distribution of
users, by charge interval

De4”bfk”- Total
met

Total

met

Charge per
user

$1-49 $60-98 $,?,$y

Total

De%E
met

Complementary out-of-hospital coverage
Private health insurance___________
Hospital ____________________----- pg
Physicians’ services, in-hospital.,
Physicians’ services, out-of-hospital ____________
___________
__ ’ 2,:0&l
Other coverage 6_________________

! 100
100
100
i 100
/ ?rn

Residence_________________________“;.;g
Urban, large cities 4and suburbs.
’ Urban, other cities and towns--.‘~~
Rural _________
_-- _-- -- - - - - - -- - - --

%
100
100

,’

,

r 28

23

i:

ii

: (*I

;:
28

27

1E :z

28
ii
33

t*?
High family income

I

*Private health Insurances.: ________

.
1,380

.

.

1 loo
:?3

!2

29

21:

E

Hospital
_______________-_----- -zi
Physicians’
services, in-hospital-Physicians’ services, out-of-bos-------- _-_---__ “-‘-aS
1oo
pita1~___________________-____
.-.-.-.--.- . . ..i-. __e.me__---.------. ---_-_ ii- __-._ii- -____ii- __________-_____
34
44
. 21
No private insurance__._._______480
100
29
29
46 “‘9
13 I100
Resider&e. ______________
.______--8
:z
:i
ii
(*I
t*,”
(*I
100
‘I
‘*.
Private health insurance _________-Hospital ______~_~~~~~~-~~-~------ x2
2:Q60
100
Physicians: services, in-hospital.Phy;&&s _services, out-of-hos‘_’
_ __________-_--------- ____________
No private insurance ._.+_______
3,860
7,670
Residence- _________________- _- - - - 2,110
Urban, large cities 0and suburbs.
Urban,othercitiesand towns---.
4.220
. Rural ____________________________
. 1,340

Low-to-moderate fa&yincome

’

‘;

-

_

-------130

.

25

* Not shown where base is too small.
1 Data represent enrollees reporting specified items
1 Includes a relatively small number of persam with covered services who
were not billed for them becausethe services were performed as professional
courtesy or becausepayment of certain services is prohibited by law (those
provided by relatives or household members, by a Federal hospital, or under
*workmen’s compensation).
8 Charges are actual amounts incurred in 1969.Somepersons whose charges
were less than $Yl nevertheless met the dcductlble becauseof the carryover
L *
!”
fj
L ,

aged about the same number of services but more
than ttiice as many high-incorn& respondents incurred charges of $100 or more. ~Persons with
complementary out-of-hospital coverage who reported better health than their peers also met the
deductible more often and relatively more of
them in&r&d high charges than did persons with
Jaw-to-moderate * family incomes claiming ‘the
csame health status. The differences between th&e
categories were, however, smaller than the differ’ *
ences between the’two income categories.
~ 16

151
(*)

_.
provision of the law; chargesincurred in the last 3 months of 1888and apphed
to the 1968deductible are carried over to the deductible for 1869
4 Per capita rate slightly overstated, computation based on covered servioes
that Include a small percentage of services provided without charge.
,I Respondents may have received seryIces from Yeterans Admmistration
or belonged to a group-practice prepayment plan.
@With at least 250,000population
7 By deIInition, respondents in the two income eategotles did not have
private insurance for physicians’ oyt-of-hospital yryiccs
I

I”/

r

if

j ’ Persons who claimed worse bh’ealth than that of
iother persons their age were, by far, the heaviest
userg of SMI services in the low-to-moderate in‘come *‘catcgoryLthe
only category, abxcept for
,public medical 1assistance, in which they were
bnumerous enough to permit analysis by all-four
indicators. Approximately 20 percent of the lowtolmoderato in&me persons making this claim
did not use bovcred services, and 57 percent. met
the deductible. Among respondents with comple;mentary out-of-hospital coverage who reported
” SOCIAL’

SECURITY

TABLE 9.-EktirAated utilization and ch$rgGfor SMI services incurred by SMI enrollees without hospital sta : Enrollees-with
corn lementary out-of-hospital qoverage or with family income reported, by reported mobility and healt r status, Current
Me b!lcare Survey, 1969
‘:
7,.
! ’
/’I’ ’
Covered charges
, I I,
I:
’ /
‘,.:‘
Number of
:

2; St)

I
,

i’

Numberof
enrollees

Mobilfty and comiaiative
healthstatus 1 s .
‘1

services per ’
user with *
charges ’

’ With’chargea ’
4,

i,

Percentage distribution of enrollees,
by charge and deductible status
‘a
is 1
! ,’
‘* ’ ’

*

**’

services * Deductlble
not
,:
> met

‘>
I

’

Deductible
met

Total
a

Percentage distribution of
users, by charge interval

Dedityk- Total
met (

1
j

__

111-49 SE&Q9 “gzz
,

F*Fe:-

___-_ -_ ____- _- ___________

___-_----._______---_______
I*
*

’ G

a

E
100

Total
*

d%
ible
met ’

I

,, * domplementary &-of-hospital coverage
Mobility status 5_________._____.__ 2,540
Im aired mobihty _______________
UJmpaired mobility _________.__, ; ?,t$
9
Comparative health 6______________ 2,520
Better ___________
z:______________ : ‘1.4Hl

Charge per
wer

_

!

8 ii
29

:g j
ii
100
‘*”
g
100
High family income
* I

-:‘I 1,380
Mobilltystatus~ _________.________
Im aired mobilit _______________
140
UnPmpaired mobrhty ____________
’ ’ 1,240

100
:i

Comparative health 6-A-L-!-1___
1.370
Better ___________________________ 860
4:
~~~-:------------------------_ _-_.--_________-__-______!
1.1 /

^ loo
100

I,

. -aI

4

:

24 /

* 30

::
Low-to-moderate famliy income

1%

Mobility status ‘ __________________
Im aired moblhty _______________ %
Un Pmpaired mobility ____________ 6: 520
‘; 610
Comiarative health ~..L.:“..L..:-Better ___________________..-----. 3:770
696
Worse-.-...--...-.-.-----------Same____________________________3,150

46

’ %
100
100 ’

‘32
ii

ii
33
ii
ii

,
I I

/’

::
ii

I
* Not shown whe’d base is too small
1 Data represent enrollees reporting specified item Components may not ,
add becauseof rounding.
‘Includes a reiatlveiy small number of persons with covered services who
were not billed for them becausethe services were performed as professlonai
courtesy or becausepayment for eertam servxes ISprohibited by law (those
provided by relatives or household members, by a Federal hospltai, or under
workmen’s compensation)
I, si .‘1*
1
j (6
,*
1
-I : :
I 1

:32
::
j32

4

7

:
19
7

4

12

113
10
, 25
12

1’

1

I-’ 100
E

,121
$73’
$132
2
2i *
22
; I; , t ‘$
:i
. ‘58
(’ “100
57
22 * 21
73 ’ i 133
107
100
:f
:;
14
z;
” E
57 /I**(22
68
.. * 100
I.
, ,2l

: Chirges are actual ambunts’incurred in 1969 Somep&sms whose charges’
were less than S.56nevertheless met the deductible becauseof the carryover
provision of the law* chargesincurred In the last 3 months of lg68 and apphed
to the 1968deductible are carried over to the deductible for 1969
1 Per wpita rate sbghtly overstated, computation based on covered services
that include a small percentage of services provided without charge.
h Moblhty and comparative health status as reported at begmning of year,
utihzation and Jcharge data Iare total
for the year.
I
?
3 t
,! .
i

as he needed, it is reasonable to assume
that -his decision is based, at- least in part, on
assessment-of hi& health needs and not solely on
the
availability of resources to pay for the s&v‘,
FlJLFiiLi’AENT
OF ‘NEED F,OR PiY+NS’
,
i&s;
although cost-sharing .considerations may
SERVICES
. ,
enter into his assessment.
Respondents were asked at the beginning of the
An estimated ‘74 fierce&, of thk resl:ondents
1969 survey period (October f196S) whether they
without hospital stays reported that they see a
see a doctor as’often as they believedanecessary,
doctor as often as they think necessary. The rate
and those answering negatively (were asked why,
for the entire SMI population without &met
they do not do so.’ When more 1than one r&son
needs is 72 percent, as indicated in the tabulatioil
was <given, only the first *reason .\vas recorded. I that follows. This ‘rate is comparable to that
The layman, of course, may not be able to deter- I shown in the Rctircknt
History Skdy of the
mine accurately his need to see a doctor, and re- t’ Sbcial Security Administration
for a somewhat
plies can be influenced by subjective factors. Sf,
younger population .(aged 58,63). In the spring
however, an individual states that he saw a doctor
of 1969, 74 percent of the respondents in that
worse health, 12 percent did not use services and
about 67 percent met the deductible.
_I
, /. /
18;
,”
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as often

171

Enrollees with unfulfilled need for
pbysrcians’ services *
Co&sharing resource

Total
number
re rtE
Un;n~-

Percentage distribution
Total

El%?
needs

---Total _________i
_____.________

With
unmet
needs

Without boa ital stays __________
Public m eif ical aasistanee..-Complementary out-ofhospital coverage____:_____
High annual family income-.-Low-tomoderate family
income. ___________________
Family income not reported.-With hospital stays __________
:v
1 As reported at beginning of survey period.

survey claimed that they had not postponed seeking care.s
The two most frequently reported reasons for
failure to see a doctor, were finances and inconvenience-unavailability
of physicians, long waits
at the doctor’s office, or other inconveniences-as
table 10 shows. Nearly two-thirds of the ,persons
without hospital stays who claimed insufficient
money to see physicians whenever it is necessary
were from families with low-to-moderate incomes.
An estimated 750,000 persons reporting insufficient money at the beginning of the survey period
did not use services in 1969 or did not use sufficient services to meet the deductible: 68 percent
of the low-to-moderate income category (495,000
persons) and 64 percent of the other categories
(about 255,000 persons). Regardless of category,
approximately 380,000 users claiming insufficient
money to fulfill their medical needs had met the
deductible in 1969, as indicated below.
Enrollees without hospital stays
Charge and deductible status *
<

Total

-

Number reporting insufficient
money to seedoctor whenever
needed,total (in thousands) *--

1.130

Low-to-moderate
family income

f

732

kll other 1
enrollees a

400

Total percent ______._________ 103

loo

j loo

Without cove&d charges__________ 21
With covered charges.
Deductible not met _________.___
Deductible met _________________ ::

25

15

:i

:8”

1 Number reporting insufficient money as of beginning of survey period,
charge and deductible status at end of survey period.
f Includes enrollees with public medical assistance, with complementary
out-of-hospital coverage, with high family incomes, and enrollees who did
not report family income.
“Health
in the Years Before
0 See Dena K Motley,
Retirement,”
Social k5kcwity BzlZZetin, December1972. n
18

Public me&cd assistance enrollees.-About
two-thirds of the respondents with public medical
assistance without hospital stays reported they
saw a doctor as often as needed. Approximately
15 percent of the estimated 1.2 million persons
making this claim did not use any services in
1969 (table 11). Differences in use of medical
services in 1969 by, public medical assistance enrollees reporting unmet needs and those reporting
no unmet needs were sizable. Respondents reporting no unmet needs incurred charges of ‘at least
$100 at almost twice the rate of persons reporting
an unfulfilled need to see a doctor (41 percent
and 22 percent, respectively). The average user
stating that he had no’ unmet needs obtained approximately three times the number of services
obtained by the user who had not satisfied his
need for physicians’ services, and incurred a significantly higher per capita charge. _
Insufficient money was the single most important reason given by respondents with public
medical assistance for not seeing a doctor whenever necessary (30 percent). Inconvenience and
lack of transportation were next in order of
importance. ,
percent of
0 ther ~opuZa&~n groups.-Thirty
the respondents with low-to-moderate family incomes reported at the. beginning of the survey
period that they did not see a physician as often
as they believed necessary, giving finances as the
prime reason (32 percent). About 29 percent in
this category who reported unmet needs did not
see a doctor in 1969. In the high-income group,
17 percent claimed their needs were unmet-29
percent giving inconvenience as the major reason
and 21 percent giving finances as the major
reason.
Both for persons reporting unmet needs and
for those without, the highyincome population in
1969 had proportionately
more persons using
services, meeting the deductible, and incurring
charges of $100 or more than did the less affluent
population. Generally, however, the difference
bet,meenthe two income categories was greater for
members who satisfied their needs for medical
care than for members with unsatisfied requirements-a reflection perhaps of differences between
categories in perception of need or in condition
of health. Per capita services and charges for respondents without unmet needs were about the
same in the two income groups. ’
SOCIAL SECURITY

TABLE 10 -SMI

enrollees with and without hospital stays: Percentage distribution of enrollees with unfulfil!ed need for physicians’ services, by cost-sharing resource and reason for not seeing doctor, Current Medicare Survey, 1969
Without hospital stays
Reasonsfor not seeing doctor 1

_ Total number (in thousands) ____________________________________ 620
Total percent.--.-...---------~---------------------------------100

480

240

2,280

280

1.230

100

100

100

100

ml

Fmancialreasons....------------------------------------------------30
Lack Of tIY%nSpOrtatiOn
________________________________________------Did not think would be helpful _______________________________________ :i
Recovered before seemgdoctor ________________________________________
Servxes not conveniently available ___________________________________ ;;2
Otherreasons..-----.------------------------------------------------

‘s”

32

“i

17

21
7
::

:;

3:6

?I

:i
^ 16
24
6

27
::

“B”

1As reported at beginnmg of survey period.

dental services, eye examinations, and eyeglasses
arc among the services and items not covered
under the SMI program.
-

For persons with complementary out-of-hospital
coverage, inconvenience was by far the major
reason for not seeing a doctor as often as necessary. Financial reasons were the second most important cause for failure to get care.
/
2:
/ y4
COVERED

Public

b ’ 4

AND

Medical

Assistance

Recipients

’

”

The public medical assistance population had a
combined per capita charge for covered and noncovered services of $195, & $79 more than the per
capita amount for the low-to-moderate income
group (table 12). Covered services were primarily
responsible for the high per capita charge of the
public medical assistance enrollees, accounting for
60 percent of the charge.

NONCOVERED

SERVICES
/I
The data .in the discussion that follows are
based on the total population rather than on users
only. Average charges are given both for services
covered under the SRI1 program and services not
covered under the program. Out-of-hospital prescription drugs, routine physical examinations,
TABLE Il.-Estimated

utilization and charges for SMI services incurred by SMI enrollees without hospital stays: Enrollees, by
cost-sharing resource and reported fulfillment of need for physicians’ services, Current Medicare Survey, 1969
44
,

,*

Public medical
assistance 1

Item

Complementary
Out-of-hospital
coverage

With
With
Without
Without
Without
unmet
unmet
unmet
unmet
unmet
needs
needs
needs
needs
needs
__---480
1,140 * 240
5,350
620
’ 2,060
_____~____I_
I
,
31
19
24
22
34

With
unmet
needs
Number of enrollees reuortinn
_ -. (m thousands).-

1.230

Percent of enrollees, charge and deductible status
Not usmg covered ser”vIcesa___.__________________
Users of covered ser”lces with charges
Deductible not met ____________________________
Deductlblo met. _______________________________
Average number of visits and services per user 1
Users of covered sermces~lth charges._________
1.
Users of covered servuxs meetmg deductible.-.-.
Perye;ta;f (enrollees with charges by charge in-

‘1 11
15

$1-49~ ___________________________________
:______
50-Q%-. - -- _------ -- - _-- - - ____- -- - _- _- __- -- - -- - -100or more______________
L________________________
Average charge per user
Users of covered seryxes with charges____________ $149
Users of covered services meetmg deductible-.-., 231
I
‘1Charges for covered services are estimated for recipients of pubhc medical
sssMancc and are based on charges in the area for comparable services
*Includes a relatively small number of persons with covered scr‘\r~es who
were not billed for them becausethe services were performed as professional
courtesy or becausepayment for certam services is rolulxtcd by law (those
provided by relatives or household members, by a Pederal hospital, or under
workmen’s compensation). * bj
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ii

ii

Family Income
not reported

Low-to-moderate
family income

::

“4;
::
I,,/(

I/ ‘$f
‘Ii

With

unmet
needs

1:

2.280

‘1,07b

29

43

, With
unmet
needs

1
i:

if
’
’

iVithoul
unmet
needs

I

*

2

’ 8

0
14

it
22

53
* 19
29

“12

:Ei
: Per capita service rate slightly overstated, computation based on covered
services that include a small percentage of services provided without charge
4 Charges arc actual amounts lncurrcd in 1969.Some persons u hose charges
were less than $50nevertheless met the deductlhle because of the carryover
provision of the law chargesincurrcd in the last 3 months of 1988andapphed
to the 1968deductible are carried over to the deductible for 1869
19

,

12 -Estimated
covered and noncovered charges per capita for SMI enrollees without hospital stajrs: Amount and percentage distribution, by cost-sharing resource of enrollees, Current Medicare Survey, 1969

TABLE

Type of charge

-

Total amount of charges (in thousands) _______________________________
$369,665

$366,564
I

$255,344

$892,049

$175,341

$116 I

5122

Per capita charges *
Total ________________________________________------------------------I
Covered charges________________________________________-------------------Noncovered charges.
Prescriptiondrugs.-...-..-......----------------------------------------Other ________________________________________-----------------------------

$195 I

$143 I

$134 I

Percentage dlstrlbution of per capita charges
Total ________________________________________------------------------Covered charges.---.--......---------------------------------------.-------

100

100

TM)

100

64

44

39

42

i::

23
33

35
22

Noncovered
Presmptloncharges
drugs ______________
:.- _______._______________________________
Other __________________.______:
________________________________________--- ::

100
42
‘“”
/

ii

* Charges for services are estimated for recipients of public medlcal assntance and are based on charges in the area for comparable servms

* Per capita chargesbased on tho total population in each cotciory: not on
“SWSonly
j, A,
/f”

Charges for ?oncovered services (excluding
drugs) accounted for one-tenth of the total per
cspitakharge of medical assistance recipients. In
contrast, such charges accounted for more than
one-fifth of the total per capita charge for lowto-moderate income enrollees and almost twofifths of the per capita charge for ‘the I highincome population.

private insurance for out-of-hospital physicians’
services or with other corerago to complement the
SBII program incurred essentially .the same
charge for prescription drugs as did the person
with a low-to-moderate or high family income:
r
SUMMARY

AND

CONCLUSIONS

/ ;

The initial decision to seek medical care gencrally rests with the individual. The deductible
Other Population
Groups
apparently has a greater effect on the making of
For both noncdvcrcd services and covered scrrtliis decision for enrollees from families with lowices, enrollees with a low-to-moderate family into-moderate incomes than for the other enrollees
come incurred a lower per capita charge than did
with&t hospital stays and without public medical
the more affluent enrollees. The total difference
assistance. In 1969, 68 percent of the persons with
between the two groups ‘kas $68, n-it,11 SJII ’ low-to-moderate kcomcs had no medical care or
charges accounting for $23, prescription drugs for
did not hare sufficient care to meet the deductible.
$1, and other noncovcred services for $44.
The comparable percentage for the more affluent
Although for both groups the money difference
enrollees was 54 ,perccnt. To put it another way,
in charges for prescription drugs was negligible, ’ 46 percent of the aflluent category met the dein each of the kroups prescription charges lv-crc a’ ’ ductiblc but only 82 percent of the low-tosignificantly
different proportion of the total , moderate income category, as the accompanying
charge. In the high-income group, drug charges ’ chart shows.
were about 23 percent of total charges, with the
For enrollees who meet the deductible, the
remaining charges about equally divided between
effect of the coinsurance requirement is less clear.
other noncovercd services and col;ered services.
Once the cnrollec has sought out medical care,
Foi low-to-moderate
incom’e cnrollccs, drug
it is chiefly the physician’ who detebines the
charges were an estimated 35 percent of total-per
amount of his subsequent scrviccs.
capita charges. Other charges not covered by
In both tho 1low-to-moderate income and the
SMI were 22 percent’ of the total ; and covered
high-income categorirs, enrollees meoting the decharges were 42 percent. The avcragc person with
ductiblc averaged the same number of services,
20
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and per capita charges did not differ significantjly.
Despite similar per capita rates, however, the
threshold of health for seeking medical care appeared to differ. About G2 percent of the enrollees
in the high-incotie category said their health was
better Can that of other persons their age, and
about 64 percent of the enrollees making this
assertion subsequently bither used no services ‘01
did not use enough to meet the deductible. In the
low-to-moderate income group, 60 percent claimed
better health with an estimated $3 percent using
no services or not enough services to meet the
deductible.
Except for recipients of public medical assistance, knrollees with low-to-moderate family incomes reported the highest incidence of unmet
needs for physiciaris’ services. Almost two-thirds
of the SW population without hospital8 stays
(including public medical assistance respondents)
who claimed lack of enough money as the rrason
for their unmet needs were from families with
low-to-moderate incomes. The demographic characteristics that distinguished the less aflluent cnrollees from the aflluent generally were those that
would tend to make theilcss affluent persons require a greater amdunt of medical care. Persons
with outlof-hospital 1 complementary 1coverage
generally fell between the low-to-moderate income category and the high-income group in the
level of SMI medical care they obtailiecl.
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The impact of cost-sharing sometimes differed
-according to demographic characteristics. In the
low-to-moderate income category, for example,
men regardless of age and p’crsoni aged 80 or
older in particular felt the effect of the deductible
more than their counterparts with high incomes.
On the other hand, the proportion of persons
under age 70 not seeing a doctor was the same
regardless of reported family income or privately
insured status. Higher education did not appear
to reduce the difference between the less affluent
rcspondcnts and high income-reipondcnts
in
meeting the deductible.
Proportionately, fewer full-time workers in the
low-to-moderate income category met thk*dcductible than in the high-income category. #In general,
the difference between the less afllucnt rcspondents and the high-income ‘respondents was more
pronounced in the smaller cities ‘arid towns ‘than
<in the larger Urban areas. On the basis of household size, the relative difference between *these
two income categories in meeting the deductible
was largest for ‘rrspondrnts living in households
with three or more persons. 13~ some measures,
however, the one-person household exhibited the
largest difference.
Persons with ccimplementary coverage for outof-hospital scrviccs who had little *education
*made grc>ater use of SMI benefits than ?heir
counterparts in the other population groups without public’ medical assistance.
Compared with 1high-income respondents who
claimed they had satisfied their need for doctors,
‘relatively more low-to-moderate income rcspondcnts making this assertion subsequently did not
SW a doctor .and fewer met the dcdlictible :or incurred charges of as mucli’as $100.
Persons with public medidal zissistance were, by
far, the hcnriest users of out-of-hospital ShII
services. Half the group incurred sufficient charges
to meet the deductible. Respondents in this catc‘gory who met the deductible, on’ the average,
obtained 34 services compared iv-it1113-14 services
Atained by persons in other categories who met
‘the deductible. The estimated annual’ per capita
charge was $218 ‘for enrollees with public medical
assistance compared with $X32-$153 for the others.
State agencies paid all or most cost-sharing
obligations f&r public medical assistance rcspondonts. At the same time, these respondents arc
‘older, presumably in poorer health and, conse21

quently, need more medical care services than the
other population groups. For this group of enrollees, therefore, no firm conclusions can be
drawn on the relationship between their heavy
use of services and the partial or total absence of
their need to pay the deductible and coinsurance.

Technical Note

The Current Medicare Survey (CMS) uses a
two-stage probability sample design. The sample
represents all medical insurance enrollees in the
50 States and the District of Columbia. The firststage sample’ consists of 105 primary sampling
units (PSU’s). Each PSIJ consists of a stanclard
metropolitan statistical area, (SMSA) T a single
county, or several adjacent comities. Within these
first-stage units, a systematic sample of persons
is selected from a 5-percent sample of ~WSOIIS
enrolled in the medical insurance program for
whom all bills are assembled and used in the
statistical system. The selection of this 5-percent
sample is based on the last two digits of the
: *
health insurance claim number. ’ s j
Persons in the sample are’selected for inter/ views starting in October of each year and remain
.in the survey for 15 months. This 15-month cycle
was determined by the fact that any covered
medical expenses incurred by an individual in the
last 3 months ,of a ,calendar year and applied to
the deductible for that year may be carried over
and applied to the deductible for the next calendar year.
The sample consists of two groups : (1) a basic
group of individuals who would normally remain
in the sample for 15 wonths and (2) a small
incremental sample drawn to include persons8“aging in” to the universe and added to the sample
each month.
The following basic items df information are
obtained: name and address of respondent, date
and place of physician <visits, ‘type of physician,
condition treated, prescriptions filled, and othrr
medical services received, including services received in the hospital, extended care facility. and
22

home as well as S-ray& medical tests, ambuhince
services, and the like. Also included are questions
relating to the total amount of the bill of each
service, tlrle portion not covered by the program,
and the source of payment. Where no information
on charge is available, an estimating procedure
is used that is based on the assumption that
charges will be the same for similar services rendered in the same area. Information ‘about the
characteristics of the sample pe&ons has also
been collected, such as age, marital status, living
arrangements. Additional information relating to
the SMI program is obtained on an ad hoc basis
as required.
Ninety-three percent of the sample responded
and all values in this study are based on this
response rate, with no provision for nonresponse.

Reliability

of Estimates

Since the estimates in’this report are based on
‘a sample of rnrolled persons, they may differ
somewhat from the figures that would have been
obtained if the same data hadfbrcn collected for
the entire universe of cnrollcd persons nndl the
,same collection procedures used. The data may
also differ from the results of statistical compilation of data from the administrative records. As
,in any data collection, the results are subject to
errors of rcsponsc, reporting, and processing, as
well as being subject to sampling variability.
,The estimates developed from the CNS are
based in part on the memory or knowledge of
each of the respondents. The memory ‘factor in
data derived from field surveys prob,ably pproduces underestimates, because the tendency is to
forget minor or irregular items. On the ot.her
hand, the surrey process in: CMS involves successive visits to tho same sample enrollees~ and the
use of memory aids so that there may be less of
this tendency. The memory nidMused is a diary
form sleft with the enrollee. As the enrollee uses
any medical service, he is encouraged to record
information about this service on the diary form.
The successive visits also ;may have provided a
basis for greater understanding of procedures involved in program participation, which may #also
affect, the estimates ‘derived from this survey.
Some errors may also’ result from misunderstanding as to the scope of the program’s coverage.
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TABLE A -Approximate
standard error and relative variance
of estimates of number of enrollees havme various program
or demographic characteristics

168chance\ olft of 1001Bize of estimate
(in thousands)

Standard error
(in thousands)

Relative
vanance
0081

0042
.0028
0020
-0014
0010
0006
0004
c?
0001

. The standard error is primarily a measure of
sampling variability-that
is, of the variations
that occur by chance because a sample rather than
the whole universe was used. As calculated for
this report, the standard ‘error also partially
measures the effect of response errors but does not
measure any systematic biases in the data. The
chances arc about 68 out of 100 that an estimate
from the sample would differ from the result for
the entire universe, with the same procedures and
methods used, by less than the standard error.
The chances are about 95 out of 100 that the differences would be less than twice the standard
error. The chances are about 99 out of 100 that
the differences would be less than two and onehalf ,times the standard error.
To derive standard errors that would be applicable to the wide variety of items presented
and that could be prepared at moderate cost, a
group ‘of items was selected for which approximations to the standard errors have been estimated. It is possible, through the use of a number of assumptions, to generalize the standard
TABLE B.-Approximate
of estimates of charges

standard error and relative variance

168chances out of 1001

Sue of estimate

Total charges and
deductible met

Deductible not met
Standard error Relative
(m mllhons) vanance

OCTOBER

“I
Computations’

df Standard

Errors

Several examples of computing standard errors
(for estimatei, for averages, for perccntnges, etc.)
are shown below. ’
Estimated tot&.-Linear
j interpolation
provides a satisfactory basis for estimation of standard errors not presented ldirectly in the tables.
Illustration:
From table 11, the estimated
charges incurred during 1969 by enrollees without
hospital stays but with complementary out-ofhospital insurance coverage amounted to $366,564,000. Reading table I3, one finds:
Sm

of evtimnto

$250,000,000
500,000,000

------------ --------___--

Standard
- ---------_-_-- -------_-

vor

~35,000,000
- 45,000,000

Interpolation indicates that the standard error
sought. is about $39,663,000; the chances are about
68 out of 100 that the charges incurred by these
enrollees was between $326,901,000 and $406,227,000 in 1969. Similar calculations may be maclo for
persons, using table A, or visits, using table C.

1Value not computed.
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errors of estimates of the number Lof enrolled
persons having various program or demographid
characteristics. Similarly, it has been possible to
generalize the standard errors of estimates for
charge data and for’visits.
The generalized tables of standard errors of
numbers of persons, dollar amounts, and visits
shown on the following pages provide an indication of the’ order of magnitude of the standard
errors rather than the standard error of any specific estimate. For ease in some uses of the data,
the relative varianbe of ‘each estimate is also
:t
shown.
Table A may be used for approximate stand&d
errors of estimate’s df the number of enrollees
with various program or’demographic character- ’
istics. Table I3 is for charges, both where the
deductible has bech met and where it has not been
met. Table % dontains abproximate standard
errors of e’stimnted nunibcr of visits, and table D
is for pdrccntages. The reliability of an estiniated’
percentage computed by using sani$e data for
both numerator and denominator depends on
both the si7A of the perqentage and the size of
/ I
the denominator.’
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0.0004 (table A). The square root of the sum of
these is about 0.0735. Multiplying
this by the
[68chancesout of 1001
average of $116 gives a standard error of about
$8.50. The chances are about 68 out of 100 that
Relative
Standard error
size of cst1mat.e
variance
(in miillons)
(in milhons)
the average is between $107.50 and $124.50 per
.2500
enrollee.
:Ei
Differences.-To estimate the standard error of
.0196
0081
A-B (the difference of A and B), compute the
0042
square root of the sum of the squares of the
*"o%
standard errors of A and B. Ilhetration:
From
table 11, the estimated average total charge per
, Percentqep.-Table
D is used to find the stnndlow income enrollee in 1969 was $116, while that
wd error of a percentage. 17lustmtion: From
of high income persons was $184. The difference
table 2 for enrollees with public medical nssist(high-low) is $68. As shown in the last example,
anco, one finds that an estimated 50 percent of
the standard error of $116 was around $8.50; by
the 1,900,OOOenrollees in this category met the
the snmc method, one finds the standard error of
deductible during 13~69.Reading table D, an esti$184 to bc about $27.50. Therefore, the standard
mated 50 pcrcrnt with R drnominntor of l$OO,OOO error of $68 is qua1 to the square root of ($8.50)2
persons hns n standard error of about 2.5 pcrccnt.
i- ($27.50) * or approsimntely $29. The chances
Thus the chances are about 68 out of ,100 that bcare 68 out of 100 that the true difference is between 47.5 and 52.5 percent of all enrollees on
, ‘I
tween $39 and $97 I ($68 2 $29).
public medical nssistnncr met the deductible during the year.

TABLE C.-Approximate
standard error and relative variance
of estimates of number of visits

I

,

L

Auerqges.-In
gcncral, n useful cstimnte of the
standard error of an average for rclxtively large
groups may be obtained by multiplying the average times the square root of the sum of the rclntive vnrinnces of the average’s numcmtor and
denominator. 17Z~.~frmtio~~
: From table 11, Iow-tomoderate income cnroIlecs incurred an nvernge
total charge of $116 per enrollee. From table 1,
there were an estimated 7,670,000 such enrollcrs
and total estimated charges were $892,019,000.
The relative vnrinnco of the numerator is about
0.0050 (table I<), that of the denominator is about
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D.-A proximate standard error of estimates of percentages base B on persons or total charges

TABLE

(68 chancesout of 1001

Type of rstfru&te and
estimated pcrcmtage

I

’

Denominatorof percentago

Enrollees (in thousands) ________’
Total charges (In milhons)..-..
Standard error of percentage
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